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We are excited to share our first official edition of Saving Grace Dog Rescue Robeson County's

quarterly newsletter. We hope you will love this format of sharing our growth and the rescue

stories we will feature. Social media is great but sometimes its nice to sit and enjoy reading at a

leisurely pace.  

In case you aren't that familiar with us yet; Saving Grace Dog Rescue Robeson County is an

extension of Saving Grace Animals for Adoption in Wake Forest, North Carolina.  Founded by Molly

Goldston, we are a state licensed 501c3 non-profit. Molly is very aware of the plight of Robeson

County and it's animals. Saving Grace has been providing medical care, spay/neuter and adoption

to thousands of animals throughout rural North Carolina for the last 10 years. In January 2021 she

decided to open a hub in Lumberton to further the work she started long ago. When she asked me

to run it, I jumped at the chance! By the time you receive this newsletter we will have reached our

8th month of local rescue. Over 496 dogs/puppies and 75 cats/kittens have come through the hub,

(we don't normally take cats but a few have snuck in, lol). Through partnerships with donors and

supporters in our Lumberton network we will work within the communities of Robeson County that

are struggling with overpopulation, limited resources, and poverty, in the effort to provide a chance

for adoption to dogs and puppies that may otherwise not be saved. We hope to encourage

community support through donations of supplies, volunteering, and /or fostering with us. 

  

Join Our Pack

Interested in finding your place in rescue?
 We would love to have you attend one of our
volunteer or foster classes. Dates are posted on our
website, FB, or just give us a call.
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Thank You Fur the Luv
We are so very grateful for the support we have received since we opened March
15th. There aren't enough words to express our gratitude this Thanksgiving so we

will share some of the faces you have helped: 





When Hogan was brought in to SG Rob.Co. back in April it would not have

surprised me if he did not make it through that first night. He was in awful shape.

Some good samaritans brought him in after seeing him stumbling around their

neighborhood for a few weeks. He could not stand up at this point and looked like

a horror film creature. He seemed to sense we were trying to help him but he had

nothing left to give. While his rescuers held him I did his vaccines and looked him

over. Open sores, wounds, almost no hair, skin & bones from lack of nutrition, and

festered eyes, Hogan was not a "looker". After giving him antibiotics, rubbing

ointment on his sores, and making him a big, soft pallet of blankets to rest on we

laid him down and left him while paperwork was filled out. 

Once alone with Hogan, I started talking to him as I made his food. Telling him that

he was going to make it and I knew he was a fighter to get this far. When the food

was placed in his area... his nose begin to twitch. Slowly he started dragging

himself up and let me help him to the bowl. Down went the food and what

seemed like a gallon of water. Laughing, I told him he was my hero and his name

was now Hogan. Hogan promptly used the bathroom, flopped down on his bed

and slept 16 hours! That happened a lot over the next few weeks with his foster

mom. He underwent several costly eye surgeries to correct his vision and was

neutered.  

Slowly but surely Hogan began to heal. Physically and mentally. Then the best part

of all....Hogan found his own hero at his adoption this summer. Hogan is one of

many emaciated, parasite infested, physically, and mentally exhausted dogs that

start their healing journey at the Saving Grace hub here in Robeson County. The

work gets completed at SG Wake Forest. It often takes months of care before the

animal is ready to be adopted into a loving home. The costs associated with this

type of care are very high but the reward of seeing the transformation is so worth

it. Just look at our boy now!

 

Hogan's Recue Story
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We Did A Little Thing That Helps a Big Thing!
Saving Grace Dog Rescue is excited to

share our new pawtique where you can

find cute items for your furfriends and

yourself. In fact we are sure you will find

something pawsitively purrfect for the

whole family or a pal. All proceeds from the

booth, located in Carolina Peddlers Mall,

LLC on Hwy 41 N in Lumberton, go directly

to the care of the Robeson County animals

we rescue. 

Come sniff us out!
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Get in Touch Today!

robcodogrescue@savinggracenc.org

robeson/savinggracenc.org

273 Kenric Drive

Lumberton, N.C. 28358

It has been hard work and we still have many things we want to accomplish here in Robeson
County to improve the lives of animals. We want to do the same for people who have pets they
love and need help with.
Robeson County ranks the highest for number of euthansias in N.C., and the third highest in the
nation. We have to change this. Only by partnering together with multiple agencies, shelters,
rescues, donors, businesses, and private citizens, will we be successful in improving those
numbers and creating systemic change in the lives of the animals and pet owners of Robeson
County. 
On that note; we partnered with Spay & Neuter of the Sandhills, Carolina Cat Rescue, & Best
Friends in a free community pet vaccination event that took place November 6th at West
Lumberton Baptist Church. Almost 300 animals received vaccines and microchips. Many had
never received vet care. The first 100 to sign up also have scheduled free spay or neuter at a
follow up event. We hope to do this several times a year. We need help in order to do this work.
Where do YOU fit in rescue? Maybe as a volunteer, foster family, transporter, financial supporter,
or donator of supplies? Maybe some or all of those things? Join our PACK and Give Back! 

 

Rescue Has A You
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Saving Grace Dog Rescue Robeson County

273 Kenric Drive

P.O. Box 3340

Lumberton, N.C. 28358


